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ed, his bald head shining in the sun. 
The men carried their burden to the 
rEil, and still Curzon did not appear, 

i Yes. he came now. He, too, was bare
headed, and, some strange whim hav
ing seized him, on one arm he bore a 
tiny bundle. In his free hand he held 
a Prayer-Book, and when he came to 
the rail^ he opened it, looked about 
him, saw the respectful faces of his 
crew, their down-bent heads.

I am the Resurrection and the 
The strong voice faltered a 

j little, gathered confidence, faltered 
again. With a hopeless gesture Cap- 

1 tain Curzon handed the Prayer-Book 
: to Steadman, who stood behind him, 
and the mate read aloud the service, 
his voice halting at the solemn words:

We therefore commit her body to 
the deep—when the sea shall give up 
her dead—to subdue all things to 
Himself

Fraser drew the “Jack” back gent
ly. the sailors lifted the grating, some
thing white flashed momentarily 
against the grey-green tumult of the 
sea. Curzon staggered forward to the 
rail blindly, the child ïn his arms. A 
gust of wind swept back the blankets 
from the mite’s soft face, a kiss of salt 
sea spray rested on its cheek . Aileen 

! smiled queerly. her eyes sparkled. For 
I her was no knowledge of that last 
j act in the tragedy of her mother's life. 

But she had smiled at the storm, and 
smiled fearlessly.

*Ov0v0*Qj.

KNOWLING’S 
Household Requisites

G

wlmmln. I am goln to vote 4 a oouplln 
jpln an ower klaas emblem beoawe wen 1 
grow up Im goln to be a bre&kman on a 
rasenjur trane becaws Heine Blotzes 
brother le a breakman an gits na4e wun*

URTY SOON slaters klaas Is goln to 
gradjewate Into high ekule an be- 
leeve me thats all we here around 

ower howse. Its no cinch to gradjewate. 
Not wile the bord of edjukation Is

P
6
$. m
$a month an steaks Heine to a M every

pay day.
Paw sex he nevur saw the bete he* - 

getter dig dowun in his jeans 4 two dol
ent 4 a klass pin an thay hadd no such, 
honsense wen he went to akule. Yew 
wux lucky if yew didnt hav to gradje
wate in vewer fathurs pants pinned up 
with safety pins. Well enny way meb- 
be I wont git permoted an pop wont haw 
to by me a klass pin an he kin eav his , 
two yards of Unkle Rams currency. Myi 

j sister is goln to bee the valleydloktortani 
| of her class an lie bet thats suthin aw-.
: ful an its *ound terruble, wues than 
! boon the klass monitor to skweel'on the 
i kids.
1 Sissy James is ower monitor and Dan 

Hick sex Im goun to pick a fite with the 
! monitor an hav confidence in me. It 

will be no case of the monitor an the 
Merrlmac becaws this monitor is 

. for the bettn of his life. So he soaked 
watchln yewer step an yew hav to hav , Sigsy wlth R snowball that had a kiek
a class pin.
wates we our goln to hav ower klass i Hvun tar outen him wich upset ta ail 
kolor. tm ,«t everybody fia. a vo«. j £T,

on wot kind of a pin even the girls kin j the Monitor can still lick the Merrymae. 
vote altho I dont beleev In votes for

ÜB,
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In Enamel and Tinware, etc.x ^ • » (: 

W /' V

$19 «I

ILife. * **
i>

V V
^ Enamelled Jugs............
£ Enamelled Ewers. . . .
§ Enamelled Basins..................... 16c., 18c., 20c., 25c.,
g Enamelled Covered Jugs ..................... 30c., 35c.,
§ Enamelled Coffee Jugs.........................
§ Enamelled Tea Pot.................................
§ Enamelled Colanders..........................
^ Enamelled Oval Dish Washers. . . .
& Enamelled Covered Pails...........................$1.10,
§ Enamelled Pie Dishes. . . .

g Enamelled Sauce Pans, 28c., 33c., 37c., 45c., 55c., 65c..
! Enamelled Baking Dishes............ ..............40c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 70c
9 Enamelled Meat Dishes.........................................25c., 30c., 38c., Oc.
§ Enamelled Porridge Sauce Pans................ .... 80c., 90c, 8100
| Enamelled Pudding Bowls. ............................................ 35c., 15c.

X Enamelled Butter Dishes. . . .
^ Enamelled Lading Cans.............
^ Enamelled Egg Poachers. . . .
^ Cold Handle Pokers...................

u Stove Cover Lifters.....................
<§ Bread Tins.. ..
8 Egg Slices.. ..
6 Pie Pans.............
Ç Tin Dippers. . . .
6 Patty Pans. ...
O Nutmeg Graters. . . .

• • • 25c., 30c., 37c., 47c. 
.. .. 50c., 60c., 70c., $1.15

/c., 30c., 33c, 
0c., 50c 60c.

_____ —

I
• • .85c., $1.00. •hi,«« 4

.. .. o0c., ooc., GOc., 5c.
...........37c 5c

70c., 95c„ 1^ 
.20, $1.50, U

. . .. 14c., 16c., 20c., 26c., 35c., 55c.

Wen ower clase gratlje- jn itt an Sissy went for Dan an licked the9 99

'
;

75c., 90c.WILLI F. JONB8.

No Vocabulary
“Ha seems to be a man of few words.” "He says that his tailor always ex- 
“He la. He could hardly write a re- lends credit to him.** « 

port of what some other mt.n . did in 
gaining a naval battle.*'

Greatly Extended.: i

”Yes, he extended credit ea one Mil 
i for eight years.”

milk, sir,” and he opened a tin of pre
served stuff, sweet ana sticky, ladled 
out a spoonful, whipped the pan of 
heated water off the spirit-stove, and 
mixed the two tow ether with pursed 

lips.

“Yes, I know, Steadman. But—we’re 
two men, and what do we know about 
a child?”

“That’s w here I come in,” said, the 
mate. “I happened to be at home 
when my wife had her second, and I 
know a thing or two. First place, that 
drawer’s no place for a baby. I’ll get 
th esail-maker to make her a cot.

Suppose
you ain’t got a bottle by any chance, 
sir?”

% ■ IQ.

. 6c.
• • •. .. . 7c„ 11c. each.
• .............................. • • $c. n
..... :3c. and 5c. each. 0 

.. . 7c., 9c. and 10c. each. £ 
. .. . .8c., 11c., 18c. each. r 

• • 3c., 9c., 11c. each, q

'
,

‘‘Bring the jstooard along, men.”
! grunted Steadman, and he turned a-

i wav with suspicious swiftness.
Sweet-faced woman ; drink-soddened

_^ I domestic—they were both buried ip

the one vast grave, the same solemn
I words were spoken over their down-
, ward falling bodies, for the sea is a

X leveller, before whom all' kings and 
(f.

' powers are but as the things that per- 
The sun broke through a cloud- 

• ] bank and suffused the flying ship with 
a warm glow, a million drops of water 
shone like jewels on rail aiuf rigging.

make ‘sail!” roared 
Steadman. "‘Up aloft and loose the

i
?“She’s taking it,” said Curzon, with 

the first smile that had crossed his 
lips in three days, 
gry, Steadman.”

“So would you be

î
“The child’s hun- 6

W-4 0Then there’s the feeding. 6 *
oyou’d had

naught for three solid days, sir.” The 
mate was seated on the settee; in his 
arms as cunningly as any woman, he 
held the quivering mite, bending over 
her tenderly. Aileen had fastened on 
to the bottle like a leech, she drank 
with many splutterings and gurgles, 
but never once removed her lips until 
the food was gone to the last drop.

' (To be continued)
---------- -—♦♦♦---------------

, New occasions teach new duties; 
Times make ancient good uncouth ; 
they must upward still and onward, 
who would keep abreast of truth; Lo. 
before us gleam her camp fires! we 
ourselves must pilgrims be, launch our 
Mayflower and steer boldly through 
the desperate winter sea, nor attempt j 
the Future’s portal with the Past’s ! 

'blood-rusted key.—Lowell.

1 Geo. Knowling. !A 4 4 »> r r jr,VTT 'j
“Not that I know of. I haven't look 

ed through my—my wife’s things since 
—since

“Better look now. then. Women

-T-
6
* 9VA DAUGHTER OF THE STORM !♦ ♦

* isli.?
v cx^^cxx>^^ooo^^oo^

♦ Z/Vooawoothink further ahead than men do, at 
times.BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.A PAINTING !Mrs. Ciirzon, poor lady.* she 
wasn’t one to neglect things.”* \

-»> ,rvv-4 4 % AAA i“All hands.
They looked, Curzon’s heart in his 

mouth as he came upon trinket after 
trinket, relics of happier times. Then 
they found what théÿ sought, and 
drew it forth proudly;

Before deciding have u§ give you an Estimate 
on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST

CHAPTER V. ; playthings of rushing water. But the 
old ship had come to her full fighting j na^n'uPPer~t°psail!t ”

The Child of the Kale. otrim by this. She gave to the on- 
onslaught, she seemed to grow limber 
and elastic, she flashed forward with 

For five minutes the two sailors , a free stride, like a noble race-liorse, 
stood there comparing notes, then the and the bafled storm raced after her.

! prices.CHAPTER VI.

(Continued) E. T. BUTT,“Condensed milk isn’t as good asi Mrs. Merrilees Comes Aboard.
---------------- fresh,” said the mate, handling the

' We’ve got to forget the dead and bottle deftly, "but we’ve got to make 
mate stumped away, singled out one raging and fuming as a disappointed | remember the living.” said Mr. Stead- ; it do. 
of the men un dor the lee of the shart*- , demon.

* * 84 Flower Hill. Painter and Paperhanger.
. A baby that can live through a 

gale like that won’t kick at condensed
!

“Rouse yourself, sir.”r man.
house, and bade him arouse the sail- I

ent below, paused , There had been a crashing along the \

decks during the hours of darkness. | 
but none had ventured forward to as- I 

certain the damage.

Dawn came afc last—grey and low.

Secrets of Health and Happinessmaker. Then he 
outside the captain’s room. and. re
moving his sou’-wester. entered. With 
hushed breathing, treading softly as a 
cat. he stole to the drawer and looked 
down on the little face. Then Bargain Lots New Goods ! If Common Sounds Annoy 

Your Hearing Is Imperfect

With the grey
glimmerings of day. however, they 

: were able to see the "main-atch stove
i 1

smiled very gravely ana withdrew. He j in bodily, the weather doors of the
had seen all he came to see—the c hild

!

forehouse washed from their hinges,
was well. By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

the sp^re spars on, deck washing about 
Throughout the night ( urzon kept like tdys in the cascades of water that 

at his vigil, and the work did him

We have just opened up several Special Purchase 
Lines, bought at a considerable reduction and are excep
tional values.

i
still sluiced hungrily about the decks, i 

good. He revohed the-amazing prob- j Rut no material damage had been done j 
lems of life and deatn slowly, rumin-

Copyright, 1914, by L. K. Hirsh berg

TI î HERE is no doubt that everybody is intensely con
cerned with liis hearing. If a crust of wax, a 
particle of dirt, a bug bacteria, or a “noise” inter- 

: feres with your sense of hearing, Old Nick is in a fair way 
! to seize you for your evil thoughts.

The perceptions and impressions received through 
car differ from those received by your neighbor.
people hear exactly alike, even when a clock tolls the 
hour.

aloft; the ship had weathered the aw- 
of ful fusillade of anger, and already the 

worst \vàs aver.

- • IS
ating upon the Eternal Justice, 
which the steward’s death had given 
him such indubitable proof, 
been questioned on his religious be
liefs, Curzon would have stammered, 
been confused ; but most sailors feel at

50 only Ladies’ Tailored Costumes in Tweed, 
Serge and Cloth, at $5.50 and $7.50.

The black cook was
Had he j hauled out and sent into the galley;

presently flames and smoke roared up 
the funnel, and an hour later great

/ •f/tM your 
No two

!
S;';S

Sweet is every sound, saith the poet. Sweeter the
voice, but every sound is sweet, myriads of rivulets hurry
ing through the lawn, the moan of doves in immemorial 
elms and murmuring of innumerable bees.

Perhaps there is nothing that appeals 
more by night, as well as day, than 
without a sound to break the lifeless splendor of

cans of steaming coffee were being car These in the regular way would l*e $7.50 to $12.00times the or kings or something that ried towards the men* on the poop, 
cannot be classified by any written ! I

$The sail-maker next appeared; hé i 
carried in his arms a roll of soft white jrules. The vast majesty of the storm- and saddens 

an enormous silence40 only Ladies’ Shower-proof Raglans at 
$5.50, worth $7.50 or $8.00.

DR. H1RSHBEIU/
tbrn sea is ap ever-present message 
in their hearts ;

/.

canvas, a skein of twine was about j 

his neck.
the whole.

Mirth and music depend for the cheer they give upon a clean auditory 
sense and perfect hearing. Even Or-. well as* Mr. William Sweeny, tells ^ 

' Pheus. whose golden touch could soften frenzy in elephants as the result oi
.musical provocation. Church 
are particularly obnoxious to cer 
animals. ,

Any of these unusual conditions.
ssôciation w

mesni

they cannot but be
lieve, even though it be unconsciously.

Towards two iu the morning the t,_T , xrt ^ „ , iIf to Vigors, pointed to the foremast, 1
storm gathered itaelf together for its j then astern, and beckoned ,Sails.. to 

final onslaught, and hurled down upon j (ollow him bclow 
the Zoroaster with a fury beside 
which all that had gone before was as

He looked inquiringly at j 
Curzon, and the captain spoke quick- j

I IÎ
steel and stones, make tigers tame and 
make huge leviathans forsake unsound
ed deeps to dance on sands, needs make

<

n
A charming lot of 

Serge, Poplin, 
Latest models, 
$1.7fr to $8.00.

! not dependent upon' an a
In some persons the sense of hearing ! s°unds with personal exneriei.ee,

i some trouble in the auditory rawr.e.
one-piece Dresses in 
Cashmere and Linen, 
newest shades, from

no sweet music for the deaf.

The men moved about on the,poop 
like shadows, feeling an unconscious | 
awe in their souls. There was nothing j

f « •
^ done meanwhile—the gàle was still 

so violent as to forbid any setting of j 

sail, and the damage could be repaired I 

later. Seven bells tolled out solemn- !

d tTers in one ear from that in the oth
er. Dr. Heidmann of Vienna treated ; 
two musicians, 

j perceives in the affected ear, especial 1> ! 
during damp weather, tones an octave i 

• lower than in the other

I;A
| Answers to Health Questionsone of whom always

1
i

nothing. Men started to their feet, 
saying the end was come—they were 
flattened remorselessly upon the deck 
—they crouched there gasping, the

doctor!
' Am veryS. W., Indianapolis—Severa.4 ear.

I Other musicians under like condit 
i perceive tones

I
I Ipns ! say I have chronic indigestion 

t)r. J gassy and nervous.an octave higher.
C heyne reported a patient whose veins, 
when he heard drums

« v
beaten, would 

spurt blood with great force.
Other physicians report sufferers with 

deafness who are relieved only when 
bass drums are banged.

There are instances of strange audi- 
tor> idiosyncrasies, which resemble 
those of sight. Just as th.e sight of a 
mouse, a b ack cat, or a white-robed 

. ‘‘$ure at night, sends some women into 
i> ste.veal convulsions, so the rustling 

; or oiled silk, the sharpening of pencils,
! sneaky wheels, shrieking infants and 
grate-like noises affect

Suppose you eat your heaviest •• ^
breakfast. Go lightly at lunch a 
very little—absolutely no meats 
per. Never eat at night. lnstea« 
and coffee or liquors, drink 

Exercise out-doors several * 
day three times a week. Take - 
of lactic acid bacilli three a day.

5

Tailoring by Mail Order ly on the ship's bell; still nothing oc- 
i curred. It was a quarter to eight when ; 
Steadman appeared on deck, and beck- j 
oned to half a dozen of the sailors, j 
Fraser followed the beckoning finger, ) 

and cart guarantee good fitting antl drew out a Union Jack from the 
and stylish garments to measure, flag-locker. Then ail went below.f

A shuffling tread of feet, a strange

■

t

New Dress Goods, Hosiery, Cloths, 
Laees, Hats and Neckwear.

I make a specialty of

Mail Order Tailoring boy hsS 
His eye*

vision.

Daily Reader—My 9-year-old 
styes and eyelid infiamtnavon. 
are bright, so, I think, is l--dmany.

A gentleman at the court of the Ger- j
; Æhkr*„,ts i- mor.

racti3rdin» to «Dr George M. thalmologist. Meanwhile give h m ^ 
Dou.d, could not endure the bland : and better food and bathe his e>e 
■ i.us of music, although he expert- i hot boric acid water, 
cnc ed pleasurable sensations when he 
beard a clap oTthunder
passages in Tristan and Isolde. • { nr Hirshbrra ’ will answer 51*'

M hen a certain chapia n in England L- * Sj9 11 this P«P‘r l 
',ea7 tlle 53d chapter of Isaiah, a.s well Uonj. for, re?ders °{ >
a» verses l„ the Kings, he always has, "^'d‘cal, hygienic and saitua ;/,
a sensation of icy frigidity at the top of ' j^cts that are of genera; , 0r
hl?, ^ead. v {will not undertake 10 jnscr»1
nen-de ",r„unufual thinB to find certain I offer advice for tndimaua j

.viol7" behayior at I where the sub ject is not of Sf
to k- oT thS: >rrs r“> 7
i~u^p-stone *tot* rcü - 3,'7Æ

. D. Pope could not Imagine mualc pro- quiries to Dr. L. K Hush ,
j during pleasure, ahd Dr. Fischer, as 1 this office.

eye-goodi opn--A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

u* up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

/
rasping sound, and Simms, once more 
at the wheel, steadied himself to keep 
the ship in quietude.

up’s A Job Lot
RAGLANS,Two men ap

peared from the companion way, they
i20 dozen or some of the

staggered as they walked. Two others, 
still two more, and on their shoulders 
a long white roll of canvas. The 

j Kiri on Jack was restiafc on the roll, 
the mearers handled their burden deft 
ly. 'but with a queer reverence. Be
hind them came Steadman, bare-head-

* 1 i È

Men’s Soft 
Felt Hats

at 85c.

Just the thing 
for the spring 
weather.

JOHN ADRAIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, v 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next doo> to F.P.U. office.) 
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LATEST RAGTIMES 
JUST ARRIVED !

Let’s all go around to Mary Ann’s. 
On the Missiesipi.
There’s Ragtime in the air.
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.
Sit down your rocking the boat. 
Chic Cbie Chic Chic Chicken.
Kiss me Good-night.
On the Honeymoon Express.
He’d have to get under, get out and 

get under.
When the midnight Choo Choo 

leaves for Ala bam.
Ron, Row, Row.
Till the Sands of the Desert grow 

Cold.
When I Lost You.
To Have, to Hold, to Love.
Pussy Cat Rag.
At the Devil’s Ball.
W hy did you make me care.
The Little Herman's Band.

And many others too numerous to 
mention.

Latest One 
Waltzes and Tangos 
Buenos Aires, supervised and 

.proved by G. Hepburn Wilson, Mas
ter of the Modern Dances.

w•77

COLUMBIA
DOUBLE-DISK?

RECORDS

r
r.

.'

1

I _

Steps, Hesitation 
direct from

ap-

Fit’Any Machine
Cost 65c. 10 inch D. D. 65 & 75c. 

12 inch D. D. $1.00.Itisn’t putting it too strong 
to say that no other records 
are worth considering ! Call 
in and hear them ! _ Get a 
catalog! U. S. PICTURE 

& PORTRAIT CO.
GRAPH0PH0NE
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